T he current emphasis on evidence for clinical decision-making was predicted in 1953 by one of the forefathers of pediatric neurosurgery, Don Matson. 26 In his landmark paper, "Hydrocephalus treated by arachnoid-ureterostomy," he described a variety of surgical procedures for managing progressive hydrocephalus. He advised that "An objective analysis of longer term results of such operations with respect to the growth and development of these children over a period of years is needed-not in a single isolated patient, but in a group of patients treated by similar technique." Not only did he describe the need for careful assessment of different procedures for hydrocephalus, but also more than 60 years ago he suggested that the results should be assessed with respect to the growth and development of the children. For many years, hydrocephalus research has focused on procedural failure, but recent clinical trials have made the important decision to include developmental outcome in the primary analysis. 21, 44 In this review, we focus on studies that involved prospective data collection across multiple centers. A number of clinical research designs that incorporate prospective multicenter collaboration, including randomized controlled trials (RCTs), nonrandomized prospective studies, and registries, have all been used to study pediatric hydrocephalus.
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Prospective Multicenter Clinical Research
Multicenter clinical studies have a number of advantages and challenges. One of the most significant advantages is the ability to accumulate adequate sample size in a reasonable time frame. It is often the sample size calculation that leads to the need for multiple centers. The inclusion of multiple centers also offers a chance to identify variation in practice and results among sites. This allows for adjustment of the analysis to account for center differences. Variation among centers may identify center-specific tech-niques that are efficacious and can be incorporated across other sites or assessed in future research.
The prospective nature of the work allows definition of specific data elements required to answer the question so they can be intentionally captured rather than collecting only what might happen to be in the medical record (as in a retrospective study). Adequate data are sought to answer the study question, making the database more complete and accurate. Furthermore, prospective studies often have mechanisms for identifying and retrieving missing data close in time to the clinical event when the details are more accessible.
Among the challenges facing the investigators of a multicenter study are the organization and institutional ethics approval required. Organizing a prospective multicenter clinical study requires collaboration among clinicians, clinical research experts, data managers, and biostatisticians. The participants must agree on a study question and protocol, which will include the specific condition being studied (entry criteria), the intervention of interest, and the primary outcome. 31 Prospective multicenter studies require IRB approval, which can be accomplished in a couple of ways. Usually, the lead clinical site submits an application to the local IRB. Once approved, the protocol and the lead site's IRB approval are submitted to each site's IRB. It is very important that any modifications to the protocol be made across the entire study group. Recently, a "single IRB (sIRB)" process is becoming more common and is now required for NIH multicenter clinical trials.
27 This is a process in which one IRB acts as the sIRB for the group. After a process of negotiation, all other site IRBs agree to accept the decision of the sIRB. Study approval and revision then go through the sIRB on behalf of all sites.
Multicenter Prospective RCTs in Pediatric Hydrocephalus
Since 1990, 10 multicenter RCTs in pediatric hydrocephalus have been completed and 2 are in progress and have finished patient accrual. These studies include 3740 children from 189 centers. Four of the studies 4, 12, 30, 44 addressed questions related to the management of premature children with intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH), 2 studies 7,29 compared different shunt valves, 2 studies 14,41 assessed surgical techniques used during shunt placement, 2 studies 21,22 compared endoscopic and shunt treatments, 1 study compared the incidence of hydrocephalus after fetal or postnatal closure of myelomeningocele, 1 and 1 trial compared the ability of three types of shunt catheters to reduce infections. 11 Only 2 of the 10 completed studies found a significant difference in the primary outcome; 1, 44 the other 8 found no difference between treatment arms.
Studies Related to the Management of Premature Children With IVH
Four RCTs have studied premature children with posthemorrhagic ventricular dilation (PHVD). The goal of 3 studies was to improve patient survival and reduce shunt placement. One trial incorporated developmental assessment into the primary outcome.
The first two trials assessed interventions used by neonatologists to prevent hydrocephalus. In 1 trial, 30 the authors compared early lumbar puncture performed in response to ventricular enlargement on ultrasonography with lumbar puncture performed in response to symptoms and increasing head circumference. The RCT demonstrated no reduction in the need for subsequent shunt insertion. Another neonatology study 12 found no survival advantage to the addition of furosemide and acetazolamide over standard care; furthermore, the intervention arm had higher neurological morbidity than the control arm.
The first assessment of a surgical intervention for PHVD involved a procedure called drainage, irrigation, and fibrinolytic therapy (DRIFT). This procedure was compared with standard treatment in 77 children at 4 sites. 43, 44 DRIFT was a challenging treatment requiring two external ventricular drains and measurement of intracranial pressure. The ventricular system was injected with recombinant tissue plasminogen activator and then flushed with artificial CSF for 2-7 days. Patient accrual to the study stopped early because two patients in the treatment group had rebleeds. Despite those rebleeds, the treatment group had a significantly lower incidence of death or severe disability at the 2-year follow-up. This benefit persisted at the 10-year follow-up (Luyt K, Jary S, Lea C, et al: Drainage Irrigation and Fibrinolytic Therapy [DRIFT] for post haemorrhagic ventricular dilatation: improved cognitive ability at school-age, presented at the Pediatric Academic Societies 2017 Meeting, San Francisco, CA, May 6-9, 2017). Despite these results, DRIFT has not become widely accepted, perhaps because of the logistics of placing two drains and infusing fluid for several days in a severely premature baby. Instead, a number of surgeons have taken the DRIFT results as proof of principle that clot removal is helpful. Reports have now emerged of clot removal/ventricular washout ("endoscopic ventricular lavage") at the time of surgery for reservoir placement.
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None of those reports have significant sample sizes, nor are they randomized, but the approach is intriguing and may deserve further investigation.
A recent study focused on the timing of intervention, with 126 infants at 14 sites randomized to early versus late intervention. 5 In both study arms, a stepwise protocol of lumbar punctures, reservoir placement, then shunt insertion was followed. No difference was observed in patient survival or the need for shunting between the two treatment arms. Despite the lack of difference between the randomized arms, the overall incidence of shunting in this study was the lowest ever reported (21%). This overall low shunting rate may be due to the very early treatment approach that was used. Even patients in the late group were treated earlier than is common practice in North America. It is therefore possible that the study cohort included some patients with milder disease who, if left untreated, would not need shunt placement. Of course, it may also be that earlier treatment is efficacious. Further study of the appropriate timing of intervention appears to be warranted.
Studies Assessing the Performance of Shunt Valves
Two trials in the late 1990s compared the time to failure of different shunt valves. In 1998, Drake et al. 7 ran-domized patients receiving their first shunt to a Delta valve, an Orbis Sigma Valve (OSV), or a differential pressure valve. There was no significant difference in the time to shunt failure, 7,13 a finding that has led some readers to the conclusion that "valves are all the same." This is an oversimplification, because many other valves on the market have not been assessed in this way (but should be). The appropriate conclusion of the trial is that there was not a 50% reduction in the 1-year failure rate with any of the valves tested.
In 1999, Pollack et al. 29 reported a trial in which an adjustable valve (Codman Hakim programmable) or a nonadjustable valve was implanted at the time of first shunt insertion or revision. Children and adults were included, and overall there was no difference in the time to shunt failure. In addition, there was no difference between treatment arms when insertions and revisions were considered separately. Two-thirds of programmable valves were adjusted after implantation, but there were no specific instructions given or criteria for making adjustments.
These two results are disappointing, but this is an area that should be studied further. Shunt failure is common enough that sample sizes are readily achievable. In addition, the biggest risk factor for infection is shunt revision. 35 It therefore appears that studies to reduce shunt failure are feasible and meaningful and deserve more attention.
Studies of Surgical Technique
Two prospective multicenter RCTs have studied specific intraoperative techniques for shunt insertion. A trial comparing entry sites for the ventricular catheter is underway (Whitehead W: Rationale and methodology of the CSF Shunt Entry Site Trial, presented at the 7th Annual Meeting of the International Society for Hydrocephalus and Cerebrospinal Fluid Disorders, Banff, Alberta, Canada, September 19-21, 2015) . Children receiving their first shunt are randomized to an anterior or posterior entry site with an intraventricular target of the frontal or occipital horn. Data pooled from several previous trials suggested an advantage to anterior shunt entry site 41 even when the analysis was limited to catheters with the tip in the frontal horn. On the other hand, some studies showed no difference and/or an advantage to a posterior entry site.
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The ongoing RCT, which uses time to shunt failure as the primary outcome, is approaching the required accrual of 448 children, and results are anticipated in about 2 years.
A multicenter randomized trial, reported in 2003, 14 randomized 393 children to insertion of the ventricular catheter with or without an endoscope. There was no difference in the time to shunt failure in the two groups. A secondary analysis based on catheter position suggested that catheters ending up away from the choroid plexus had better survival. The principle of avoiding the choroid plexus seems logical, and other studies have attempted to do so with ultrasonography 42 or stereotaxy.
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Studies Comparing Endoscopic Treatment of Hydrocephalus to Shunt Insertion
The International Infant Hydrocephalus Study 22 was a prospective multicenter study comparing endoscopic third ventriculostomy (ETV) with shunt insertion for children with aqueductal stenosis; this trial included a randomized arm and a nonrandomized arm. Children were entered into the randomized arm (ETV vs shunt) if their families were willing, and others entered a prospective observational cohort treated per family wishes. The trial included 27 centers, but accrual to the randomized arm was difficult. After 8 years, accrual was stopped, and the randomized (n = 52) and nonrandomized (n = 106) arms were pooled. The success rate (no need
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Although we set out to describe the prospective multicenter studies, it is hard to ignore the recently reported randomized trial from Uganda. 21 Infants with postinfectious hydrocephalus were randomized to ETV with choroid plexus cauterization (ETV+CPC) or shunt placement. The primary outcome was developmental assessment measured by Bayley Scales of Infant Development-III. The developmental scores in both groups were low, but neither procedure resulted in a significant developmental advantage. The study also measured brain and CSF volume. Although the ventricles were larger in the ETV+CPC group, the brain volume was the same as in the shunt patients. This landmark trial suggests that larger ventricles after ETV+CPC in this population do not harm development, at least in the 1st year. Further follow-up and similar research in noninfectious hydrocephalus will be very important.
Fetal Closure of Myelomeningocele
Fetal surgery for myelomeningocele significantly reduced the need for shunt placement compared with postnatal closure in an RCT reported in 2011.
1 Subsequent analysis has indicated that fetal ventricle size can predict the response to fetal surgery and that fetuses with severe ventriculomegaly (ventricle size > 15) do not appear to have a reduced risk of shunting.
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BASICS (British Antibiotic-and Silver-Impregnated Catheters Study)
The BASICS trial 11 has just completed follow-up of more than 1200 patients from 17 sites in the UK and Ireland who were randomized among 3 different catheters (standard, antibiotic-impregnated [AICs], or silver-impregnated) at the time of shunt placement. Data analysis is underway, and results should be available in 2019.
Nonrandomized, Multicenter Prospective Observational Studies in Pediatric Hydrocephalus
Although RCTs are recognized as the highest level of medical evidence, in many circumstances they are not feasible because of a lack of clinical equipoise, rare outcomes requiring a very large sample size, prohibitive expense, and/or barriers to randomization, such as strong patient preference for one treatment. 22 Thus, well-designed prospective cohort studies are substituted for RCTs, often with compelling results, and represent the next best level of evidence. When conducted across multiple sites, these observational studies allow large sample sizes, have good generalizability, and are usually more feasible than RCTs. This is the primary reason the conclusion sections of most retrospective single-center studies end with a statement indicating that "further investigation within a prospective, multicenter cohort study or RCT is required to validate our findings."
Despite these self-evident axioms, these sophisticated study types are rare (Fig. 1) . Since 1990, there have been more than 7500 published papers on pediatric hydrocephalus, of which 7% are prospective, 2% are multicenter, 0.3% are multicenter prospective cohort studies, and 0.1% are RCTs. These numbers reflect the expense and the enormous organization required to conduct these types of studies.
Prospective observational studies may be part of a large registry or they may be designed as "standalone" cohort studies. The standalone studies have a clear study question, sample size, and timeline and a database designed to answer that specific question. In contrast, registries are usually open ended, without a planned sample size. They prospectively collect information that can be used to answer a number of questions, some of which may be planned upfront and others that arise later. Registries are also very helpful for tracking disease incidence and prevalence and monitoring trends in care over time (Tamber M, Kestle J, Browd S, et al: Temporal trends in surgical procedures for pediatric hydrocephalus-an analysis of the HCRN core data, presented at the AANS/CNS Section on Pediatric Neurosurgery 47th Annual Meeting, Nashville, TN, December 6-9, 2018). Both approaches have been used to study pediatric hydrocephalus.
Prospective Multicenter Cohort Studies in Pediatric Hydrocephalus
Before 2006, there was a paucity of these types of studies; however, with increased awareness of the principles of clinical epidemiology as well as the creation of the Hydrocephalus Clinical Research Network (HCRN), these study types are becoming more common now.
Temporization Procedures in Preterm IVH
A recent HCRN cohort study 39 prospectively followed 145 preterm infants with grade III or IV IVH at 6 centers. A protocol with standard rubrics for decision-making was followed. Shunting and complication rates were the same in patients temporized by ventricular reservoir and those with ventriculosubgaleal shunts (no differences in infection [p = 0.71] or permanent shunting rates [p = 0.36] between the cohorts). This study highlights the importance of the prospective cohort study with a standard protocol for patient management, as a previous retrospective HCRN study had concluded that ventricular reservoirs resulted in fewer shunts than ventriculosubgaleal shunts. 40 
Ventricular Catheter Placement
Three multicenter prospective cohort studies have studied the accuracy of ventricular catheter placement. In 2003, Whitehead et al. 42 prospectively examined the use of ultrasound versus "conventional" ventricular catheter placement in first-time shunts across four HCRN centers. The use of ultrasound resulted in fewer catheters misplaced in the brain (3% vs 22%, p = 0.001) but did not significantly improve shunt survival (p = 0.66). In 2017, the same group conducted a quasi-prospective multicenter study 41 by combining the raw data of the Shunt Design Trial (SDT), 7 the Endoscopic Shunt Insertion Trial (ESIT), 14 and the HCRN study described above. 42 Variables such as the catheter's relationship with the choroid plexus or location of the catheter tip were not associated with shunt survival, but an anterior entry site significantly prevented shunt failure (hazard ratio [HR] 0.65, 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.51-0.83). This was an unexpected finding and, given its easy modifiability, has spurred the HCRN to conduct an RCT comparing anterior and posterior ventricular catheter placement. 43 Another group of three centers prospectively and sequentially examined standard ventricular catheter placement with anatomical landmarks and then electromagnetic navigation for firsttime shunt placement. 10 Navigated shunts were more likely to be free floating in the CSF (p = 0.001) and had superior 30-day survival (p = 0.048). Unfortunately, the study had no adjustment for known confounders.
Shunt Valve Design
Although Hanlo et al. 9 and Kestle and Walker 17 published multicenter studies that were prospective, neither was technically a comparative effectiveness inquiry because all of the patients within the studies received the same valve, i.e., the Orbis Sigma Valve II (OSV II) and Strata, respectively. The OSV II study represented a mixed population of adult and pediatric cases while the Strata study was purely pediatric. Hanlo et al. 9 reported that infants had higher OSV II failure on multivariable Cox regression analysis, but pediatric shunts as a whole did not fail significantly more than adult shunts. Kestle and Walker 17 found a 1-year shunt survival rate of 67% (95% CI 60%-74%), which overlapped with the 1-year shunt survival rates found in the SDT for other valve types.
Registries in Pediatric Hydrocephalus
To our knowledge, there are two major pediatric hydrocephalus registries in the world: the United Kingdom Shunt Registry and the HCRN's Core Data Project (CDP).
UK Shunt Registry
The UK Shunt Registry, created in the 1990s, consists of a brief form and includes 78,000 procedures and 46,000 adult and pediatric patients. 28 Using this database, Richards et al. 32 published a multicenter prospective study with a matched-pair design comparing AICs with conventional catheters. There were 994 matched pairs (n = 1988) of adult and pediatric patients (42%), and AICs were associated with a small but significant reduction in shunt infection (3.0% vs 4.7%, p = 0.048).
Hydrocephalus Clinical Research Network
The HCRN's CDP is a hydrocephalus registry specific to pediatric hydrocephalus. The CDP represents 14 centers from Canada and the US, has a high degree of detail, and was created with 7 embedded prospective cohort studies. As of 2018, the CDP included 17,000 procedures and more than 8000 patients. 33 The HCRN has published 6 prospective cohort studies, 5 of which were embedded in the original development of the CDP and 1 in tandem on ETV+CPC.
The first study by Kulkarni et al. 18 was a hybrid study that compared a prospective cohort of first-time shunt patients from 7 centers with a historical cohort derived from the SDT and ESIT. The modern cohort of 1184 children demonstrated a lower failure rate (HR 0.82, 95% CI 0.69-0.96) after adjusting for age and cause of hydrocephalus. This finding represented the first time the pediatric neurosurgery community has reported improved shunt survival rates (60% vs 40% at 2 years) in the last few decades.
After this study, Simon et al. 35 published a prospective cohort study from 6 HCRN centers representing 1036 children with first shunts and examined risk factors for shunt infection. The most striking finding, other than the risk factors of gastrostomy and age of 6-12 months, was that the best way to avoid shunt infection was to avoid shunt revision; patients with a single revision had a 3.9 times higher HR and those with ≥ 2 revisions had a 13 times higher HR of shunt infection. A follow-up prospective cohort study from 7 centers within the HCRN found that the surgical treatment but not duration of intravenous antibiotics followed the 2004 Infectious Diseases Society of America guidelines. 36 Given the importance of reducing shunt revision surgery, Riva-Cambrin et al. 33 examined risk factors of shunt malfunction in a cohort of 1036 patients. In this study, age < 6 months, a cardiac comorbidity, and endoscopic shunt placement were independent predictors of shunt failure. Cause of hydrocephalus, valve type, and valve programmability were not associated with shunt survival. Embedded in the CDP, the HCRN has published the results of two multicenter prospective cohort studies on endoscopic treatment of hydrocephalus. Kulkarni et al. 19 confirmed that the ETV Success Score (p < 0.001) and intraoperative visualization of a "naked" basilar artery (p = 0.023) were predictors of ETV success. This study was also the first to publish prospectively collected complications for this procedure in a multicenter fashion, which remains the standard for future comparison. The newer ETV+CPC procedure was examined prospectively in the CDP at 9 centers. 20 A matched cohort of shunts had lower failure rates, and no difference in failure was found with a matched ETV cohort. They also confirmed the Ugandan data that a greater degree of CPC was associated with ETV+CPC success.
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Strengths and Pitfalls of Registry-Based Multicenter Prospective Cohort Studies
Most prospective cohort studies are quite expensive to organize and conduct, often similar to RCTs in both manhours and cost. Efficiency can be magnified by bundling multiple studies into a registry infrastructure. However, problems arise in funding. Most funders prefer to tie monies to specific studies and not to fund giant enterprises such as 10-year registries. Therefore, the registries discussed above have been supported by government funding (UK Shunt Registry) or philanthropy (HCRN).
Prospective Multicenter Quality-Improvement Studies
Two prospective multicenter quality-improvement studies have focused on pediatric hydrocephalus. Both are HCRN reports examining a shunt infection prevention protocol. In 2011, Kestle et al. 16 reported a drop in shunt infection from 8.8% to 5.7% after protocol implementation at 4 institutions. A multivariable analysis found that BioGlide catheters and the use of antiseptic cream both increased the risk of shunt infection. The same group published a follow-up study in 2016 after altering the shunt protocol with the noted addition of AICs. 15 This report of 1935 procedures at 8 centers demonstrated an infection rate of 6.0% (95% CI 5.1%-7.2%), which was not significantly different from the original protocol without AICs. These quality-improvement studies are unique and were designed to improve patient care and outcomes but have had the added benefit of improving knowledge of the surgical risk factors of shunt infection. 16 
Discussion
Our efforts in multicenter prospective hydrocephalus research are just scratching the surface. The results of many of the trials have been negative. This may be because we are in the infancy of studying hydrocephalus. There are many subtypes of hydrocephalus, and we know that etiology is one of the two most important prognostic factors in many hydrocephalus studies. Most studies so far have enrolled patients with hydrocephalus of a wide range of causes. This might explain the overall negative results, even in multicenter prospective trials with adequate sample size. This is analogous to performing studies to cure cancer by including patients with a variety of cancers. If we look at the pediatric oncology field, study protocols have entry criteria or stratification based on tumor histology, tumor stage, and now molecular markers. We are nowhere near this level of detail in hydrocephalus. We know that the etiologic subgroups, based on clinical findings, are important, but we need the same scrutiny of the disease categories with molecular markers and other factors that might indicate prognosis. We then need to conduct studies specific to those different conditions, and we may find that certain shunts or certain endoscopic techniques work in some subgroups but not others. We have already seen that ETV+CPC has low success rates in the premature IVH population but much better rates in patients with aqueductal stenosis and myelomeningocele. Although some trials 1, 5, 12, 30, 44 have incorporated etiology in their entry criteria, our tendency to group hydrocephalus as one condition in clinical trials must evolve and incorporate prognostic subgroups. In addition, the move toward patient-centered outcome is important. Many previous hydrocephalus trials have focused on device or procedure failure rather than developmental assessment. As discussed by Dr. Matson 65 years ago, 26 growth and development of the child is the most important outcome. This requires prolonged followup of children treated in infancy, but is doable.
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Conclusions
Hydrocephalus is the most common condition that we treat and our efforts to minimize its impact on children and families through prospective multicenter clinical research should continue to be among our highest priorities.
